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If your toddler is making the move to solid foods, then be sure to take a look at our large selection of high chairs. These offer complete security for your baby while they sit and become familiar with brand new foods - and they are at a convenient height for you too. With such a wide range of options from a range of major brands, there is something here to suit
every budget. Whether you're looking for a classic wood design or sturdy steel and plastic, you're sure to find just the thing in our collection. Why not check out our fantastic selection of Joy high chairs? A five-point harness will keep your baby completely safe, and several reclining positions and a padded seat will provide complete comfort for your toddler as
well. Meanwhile, a 360-degree rotating seat makes things easier. Take a look at our colorful Cosatto high chairs too. A removable and washable seat cushion is just the thing for when meals inevitably get a little messy - and you might consider an adjustable design featuring a handy pop-off tray, perfect for when your child is ready to join everyone at the
table! On a bit of a budget? Look no further than our my Babiie range of high chairs. What's great about it is that they're really light and can be easily folded and set aside when your toddler isn't using it - while a footrest will help make sure they're comfortable while they're eating. Alternatively, you might want to consider our power booster seats. These are
ideal to make sure your baby feels completely included at the dinner table with everyone, safely adapting to your chairs to provide them with a safe and comfortable seat. And when it comes to baby food, our baby food mixers are exactly what you need to prepare your toddler's meals from scratch to make sure they get nutritious food that's full of goodness.
A bit of clutter is inevitable though, so muslin squares are what you need here - and how about our bibs? Weaning your toddler is a gradual process that can sometimes be difficult; check out our handy guide to how to wean a baby for some helpful tips.
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